The GSA Schedules Program:
What You Need to Know!

U.S. General Services Administration

Today’s Agenda
• Overview of GSA’s Office of
Small Business Utilization
• Importance of Market Research
Prior to becoming a Schedule
Supplier Contract Holder
• Prerequisites for Becoming a
GSA Schedules Supplier
Contractor
• Outline the process to get
awarded a Schedule Contract

GSA OSBU Overview
According to the Small Business Act as amended by Public Law
95-507, the Office of Small & Disadvantaged Business was
established to:
Advocate, within each Federal Executive Agency, for the
maximum practicable use of all designated small business
categories within the Federal Acquisition process.
Ensure inclusion of small businesses as sources for goods and
services in federal acquisitions as prime contractors and
subcontractors.
Manage the small business utilization programs for each
respective organization.

GSA OSBU OVERVIEW
GSA’S Regional
Offices

What is a GSA Schedule?
•

GSA Schedule Contracts, also known as GSA Schedules or Federal Supply
Schedules, are indefinite delivery, indefinite quantity (IDIQ), long-term contracts under
the General Services Administration's Multiple Award Schedules (MAS) Program.

•

GSA establishes long-term government-wide contracts with commercial companies,
to provide access for government agencies to millions of commercial products and
services at volume discount pricing.

•

GSA Schedules provide fast, flexible, cost-effective procurement solutions, that allow
customer agencies to meet acquisition challenges while achieving their missions. The
MAS Value Proposition highlights the benefits customers experience when using GSA
Schedules:

✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

Realize cost savings;
Experience flexibility and choice;
Save time;
Achieve transparency; and
Control the procurement

•

•

•

•

Upcoming Webinars Dates for
Marketing Your GSA Contract

Prerequisites

IT Schedule 70 Startup Springboard:

The Springboard focuses on companies with fewer than 2 years of experience.
lieu of the 2-year corporate experience requirement, you can now:
Use professional experience of executives and key personnel as a
substitute
Use project experience of key personnel, and
Provide financial documentation that demonstrates the company’s
financial responsibility in lieu of submitting 2 years of financial
statements.

For more information visit: www.gsa.gov/springboard

Registrations & Certifications
Data Universal Numbering System
D-U-N-S Number
●

●
●
●

The DUNS number is like a social
security number—it allows us to
go into SAM to make sure you are
a viable company that has not
been suspended or debarred.
Is a unique 9 digit code to identify
your business
Please visit Dun & Bradstreet
You should receive your DUNS
within 1 business day. Save your
number for future use

System for Awards Management
(SAM)
● You must have an active SAM
registration within 1 year of your
GSA Schedule application
● You need to use your D-U-N-S
Number to register in SAM
● SAM confirms your company
meets eligibility requirements to
do business with the government
● eOffer will automatically pull your
SAM registration information
● Questions? Visit the Federal
Service Desk at fsd.gov

Digital Certificate
●

This verifies your identity and enables
you to electronically sign documents.

Open Ratings Past Performance Report
●
●

●

This is necessary because the entire
application is digital and all documents
must be submitted through eOffer.

●

Visit either IdenTrust or Operational
Research Consultant to obtain your
digital certificate.

●

●

Save your digital certificate. You must
upload it to eOffer.
Cost: $119 and takes 7-14 days to
receive your digital certificate.

●
●
●

●

This report evaluates your past
performance.
It is a compilation of your customer surveys.
Requires a minimum of 6, maximum of 25
customers to rate your business on:
Reliability, Cost, Order Accuracy,
Delivery/Timeliness, Quality, Business
Relations, Personnel’s Professionalism,
Customer Support, and Responsiveness.
You are required to obtain a score of 80%
or higher.
Once you receive the report, save and
upload it to eOffer.
The Open Ratings Past Performance
Evaluation Report is valid for 1 year from
the date of issuance.
Cost: $190 and takes 35-45 days to receive
your past performance report

Pathways to Success
•
•

•
•

Guidance on GSA’s Multiple
Award Schedule contracts.
Guidance on how to be a
successful contractor, process
requirements, and guidance on
the offer process.
Completed within 1 year of
application
Visit the Vendor Education Center
to take the course at: vec.gsa.gov

Readiness Assessment
➢

➢
➢

Mandatory process that walks you
through questions that help you
determine if pursuing a GSA
Schedule is the right business
decision for your company.
Completed within 1 year of
application
Visit the Vendor Education Center
to take the course at: vec.gsa.gov

Required Documents
Document Name

Definition

Agent Authorization
Letter

•

If applicable. Must be signed by a company official.

Readiness Assessment

•

Completed and Signed by Officer of the Company (Offeror). Not accepted
from Consultants or Agents. Must be completed/dated within 1 year from
date of offer.

Pathways to Success

•

A copy of the Training Certificate should be uploaded.

Open Ratings Report

•

(Past Performance and Evaluation Report) Must be current within 1 year
from date of offer. Recommended Score of 80% or more.

Subcontracting Plan

•

Must be submitted by “Other than small” concerns, if the contract value is
expected to be $700,000 or more, and has a possibility of subcontracting
opportunities.

Ensure the offer is within scope for the SINs Applied

Required Documents
Document Name

Definition

Commercial Sales
Practice Format (CSP-1)

•

Template provided to outline commercial sales only. Sales should be
provided for each SIN you are applying to. Will ask about any written
discount policies and if these discounts are better than or equal to the
pricing offered to the government.

Financial Statements
(2 Years)

•

From date of offer (Balance Sheet, Income Statement, Net Income/Loss).
Provide an explanation for any negative financial information disclosed,
including negative equity or income.

Price Proposal Template

•

Outlines prices you will offer to the government. This document should not
be modified in any way. Do not leave any sections blank to avoid a possible
rejection of your offer.

Pricing Support
(Invoices/SOW)

•

Should be the same percentage discounts being offered in the CSP-1.
Should show the same prices in the Price Proposal Template
(invoices/SOW dated in current year).

Commercial Price List or
Market Rate Sheet

•

(Whichever applies) List of current Commercial Prices dated between 1 to 3
years of offer.

Professional
Compensation Plan

•

Submission of the general compensation practices printed in the offeror’s
employee handbook is often sufficient. State uncompensated overtime.

Required Documents
Document Name
Technical Proposal

Definition
•
•
•

A Technical Proposal is a description of the items being offered in sufficient
detail, and is similar to how businesses would respond to RFPs and RFQs.
It should confirm all the information that you have submitted.
Each schedule has its own technical proposal.

Letter of Supply

• This is a form letter that binds the supplier or manufacturer to the GSA Schedule
contract holder, to ensure products will be provided for the duration of the
contract.

Previous FSS
Rejections

•

•

Previous
Cancellations

•
•

•

If your company has received any previous Schedule contract offer rejections,
you should include copies of any rejection or cancellation letters received within
the last 2 years of your offer.
Be sure to include the name and phone number of the assigned GSA contract
specialist or CO, and include the contract number and price list for that
previously cancelled Schedule contract.
Include a copy of the cancellation letter or notification
Current Federal sales in excess of $25,000, as evidenced by copies of
contractual documents that identify the Federal entity and the date and value of
the product or services provided, Demonstration that there is a reasonable
expectation that any future award will comply with clause I-FSS-639 Contract
Sales Criteria.
A marketing plan detailing the steps you plan to take to generate sales through a
new GSA Schedule contract.

Required Documents

For more details visit: www.gsa.gov/masroadmap

Subcontracting Opportunities
GSA’s Subcontracting Directory:

Subcontracting Criteria:

•
•

Subcontracting provides additional
opportunities to obtain experience if
you are not yet a Federal contractor.
Other-than-small businesses are
required to submit a subcontracting
plan for approval when:
❖

The total value of the award is
expected to exceed $700,000 (or
$1.5 million for construction) and

❖

Subcontracting opportunities exist.

❖

Plans must demonstrate “Maximum
Practicable Opportunities” for small
business concerns to participate

For more details visit: https://www.gsa.gov/subcontracting

Still Have Questions?

Go to gsa.gov/osbu, then select “Get to
Know Us.”

Select Regional Small Business
Support Contacts

Choose your location for
the OSBU POC.

Contact Our Regional Staff

DATES:

Upcoming Webinars Dates for
Getting on Schedule!

Upcoming Webinars Dates for
Marketing Your GSA Contract

Upcoming Webinars Dates for
Using the Federal Procurement Data System

www.gsa.gov/events
www.gsa.gov/smallbizresources

